
Standard or Private Turkish Language Courses available

In our language courses you will learn Turkish from our friendly teaching staff in the 

heartbeating surroundings of Alsancak, Downtown Izmir. All our teachers are native 

speakers who will help you to learn the language from beginners to the most advanced level.  

Therefore we offer:  

-        standard turkish language courses and 

-        highly intensive private lessons  Our standard Turkish courses take place 5 days/20 

hours a week. You will learn Turkish in a small and friendly group of maximum 10 students. 

No matter if you wish to learn Turkish in order to begin a university year in Turkey or if you 

come for a short touristic trip, our standard courses will be an intensive training to make 

your stay a success … from the beginning on.  If you wish to learn alone and be more flexible 

with times and dates, we will be happy to assist you with our private lessons. This language 

courses are highly intensive one-on-one trainings for as much results as possible.  Any 

questions? Please do not hesitate to contact us via mail (info@royalturkish.com) or phone 

(0090 232 465 24 20). We would be very happy to assist you in finding a language course, 

that suits your wishes best.

You want to learn modern Turkish because your company is having business with 

Istanbul or Izmir? Or do you want to learn the language because you own a house in 

Bodrum or Kusadasi and you would like to chat with your neighbours and Turkish 

friends?  We are a Turkish language school right at the heart of downtown Izmir and we 

offer a wide range of Turkish language courses and services to make your stay 

unforgettable.

Turkish only! Intensive Learning Experience From the first day on, you will learn very fast 

because all our classes will be held in Turkish only and after a few days you will see how 

fast you have improved. You can choose between: 

-       group courses

-       private lessons  With our friendly team we arrange everything: from pick up at the 

airport to arrangement of accommodation or private trips in your leisure time.

Explore Turkey: Beaches and Historical Places

Being one of the most popular tourism centers of Turkey, Izmir and its neighbouring 

cities are going to give you the opportunity to experience a unique education and 

vacation period at the same time. Our weekend trips to world famous places such as 

Ephesus and the house of Virgin Mary offer you the chance to familiarize with the long 

history of the region.  You can be sure that the beaches of our coastal cities like 

Kusadası, Çesme, Didim or Bodrum, on the shorelines of the beautiful Aegean Sea, invite 

you to spend relaxing hours during the hot summer month’s and at your weekend.

Language Courses: Learn Turkish in a Group or Individually

Learn Turkish for Business or Private Reason

Standard Turkish Course

Learn Turkish five days a week for 3,5 hours and have the rest of the day off! No class will be 

bigger than 10 students and we will provide all language levels, from beginners to advanced.  

To be able to offer you a Turkish course of your level and ability we will ask you to pass a 

small placement test in advance.

Speaking, listening, writing and reading … Turkish

Our educated teachers will focus on the four general language skills while using various 

methods to learn Turkish.  Furthermore we will involve you in cultural activities beyond your 

language course. Here you can prove how fast you have learned.  For good results we advice 

to attend a course not shorter than two weeks.

Izmir is Turkey's 3rd biggest city after Istanbul and Ankara. About 3 million people live 

and work in that proud city on the Aegean coast and enjoy the vibrant nightlife in 

Izmir's downtown city district Alsancak or in it's noble area of Karsiyaka. During the 

day the historical bazaar district „Kemeraltı“, Izmir's oldest settlement invites to enjoy 

Turkish traditional food or to relax in one of it’s enchanting Turkish coffee houses. 

Kemeraltı furthermore is the best place to shop. In it's narrow streets and old „Hans“ 

(an oriental Inn) the visitor dives into a world of oriential lifestyle, where bargaining is 

a must and every shop owner tries to attract customers the loudest.  The modern city 

has a highly developed infrastructure with bus, metro, train and ferry to get visitors 

around easily. Izmir is recognized as Turkey's highest developed city, hosting 9 

universities (private and state owned), an international trade fair, consulates and 

institutes such as the German Goethe-Institute.  Izmir is placed at the head of a long 

and narrow gulf surrounded by yachts and vessels. It has a warm climate but a cool 

breeze is coming in from the sea during the summer, taking away all the heat. Palm 

trees, date trees and wide streets are found along the coast line. In downtown Izmir, the 

area of Alsancak, the streets never sleep. Izmir is a vibrant and cosmopolite city.

Why one should learn Turkish in Izmir? 

+90 232 465 24 20
CONTACT

Address : Kıbrıs Şehitleri Cad. (Garanti Bankası Karşısı)
N: 91 K: 2 D: 2 Alsancak İZMİR - info@royalturkish.com

www.royalturkish.com

IN IZMIR ! 
LEARN TURKISH

Book at worldwide lowest price at:
https://www.languagecourse.net/tr/okul--

+1 646 503 18 10 +44 330 124 03 17 +34 93 220 38 75 +33 1-78416974 +41 225 180 700 +49 221 162 56897 +43 720116182

+31 858880253 +7 4995000466 +46 844 68 36 76 +47 219 30 570 +45 898 83 996 +39 02-94751194 +48 223 988 072

+81 345 895 399 +55 213 958 08 76 +86 19816218990

https://www.languagecourse.net/tr/okul--


Staying with a Turkish Family

Studio Flat

Hotel

Staying with a family is the best opportunity to „learn Turkish through experience”. 

Living, cooking, talking, chatting, shopping … you will be fully involved in Turkish daily 

life and you will be able to practice what you have learned in school at the evening 

table.  Do you want to stay half board or only with breakfast? Our families will do 

everything to make your stay as comfortable as possible and welcome you as a member 

of the family.

A studio flat is a good option for students who search for more privacy and wish to be 

completely independent during their stay in Turkey.

There is one double bed, air conditioning, hot water to use. The bathroom has a hair dryer, 

and a shower. There is a kitchenette with all the necessary equippement for basic cooking, 

refrigirator, microwave oven, kettle, toaster, stove and LCD TV, DVD player , Wi-Fi internet.

If you wish to learn Turkish in Izmir for a short period and you want to stay in downtown 

Izmir there are a variety of 3***, 4**** or 5***** hotels available. Please do not hestitate 

to ask in advance for any recommendation. We will assist you with your final booking.

Standard course starting dates:
07.01 / 21.01 / 04.02/ 18.02 / 04.03 / 18.03 / 01.04 / 15.04 / 06.05 / 20.05 / 03.06 / 

17.06 / 01.07 / 15.07 / 12.08 / 02.09 / 16.09 / 30.09 / 21.10 / 04.11 / 18.11 / 02.12 / 

16.12.2013

One-to-one tuition (20 lessons/week): every Monday, all year round

One-to-one tuition (25 lessons/week): every Monday, all year round

School holidays: 08.08 / 09.08.2013 and 12.10.2013 – 18.10.2013

Standard course 

Lessons: 20 of 45 minutes 

Course duration: 1 - 48 week(s)

Level: Beginner to Advanced

Students/class: max. 10 people 

Minimum age: 16 years 

Daily schedule: 09:00-12:30 or 

14:30-18:00

Duration Course fee

1 Week 215 €

2 Weeks 350 €

3 Weeks 500 €

4 Weeks 640 €

Additional weeks 140 €

One-to-one tuition 

(25 lessons/week)

Lessons: 25 of 45 minutes 

Course duration: 1 - 48 week(s)

Level: Beginner to Advanced

Students/class: max. 1 people 

Minimum age: 16 years 

Daily schedule: to be specified

*starts every Monday

Options/Extras:

Accommodation

Duration                             Course fee

1 Week                                                                   950 €

2 Weeks                                                               1800 €

3 Weeks                                                              2600 €

4 Weeks                                                              3350 €

Additional weeks                                                750 €

1 Week                                 250 €                           200 €                           250 €                Please ask

2 Weeks                              400 €                           325 €                            375 €                Please ask

3 Weeks                              550 €                           425 €                            475 €                Please ask

4 Weeks                              700 €                           525 €                            575 €                Please ask

Additional weeks               150 €                           100 €                             125 €                Please ask

Extra night                        50 €                            35 €                               40 €                Please ask

Student house
/Single room/

no meals
Host family/single

room/breakfast

Host family
/single room/

half board 3*-5* Hotels

Course materials (per month)             40 €

One-to-one course (per lesson)          55 €

Airport transfer (on arrival)            50 €

Ephesus and Mother Marry 

House trip                 85 €

Pamukkale trip                 185 €

Express letter                 35 €

One-to-one tuition 

(20 lessons/week)

Lessons: 20 of 45 minutes 

Course duration: 1 - 48 week(s)

Level: Beginner to Advanced

Students/class: max. 1 people 

Minimum age: 16 years 

Daily schedule: to be specified

*starts every Monday

Duration Course fee

1 Week 800 €

2 Weeks 1500 €

3 Weeks 2150 €

4 Weeks 2750 €

Additional weeks 600 €

Here you can find the right accommodation for your stay in Izmir.  We offer:  - staying 

with a family, - studio flat or - hotel accommodation  according to your wishes and 

requests.
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